
 

 

ZORAN JURIC 
WEB & MOBILE DEVELOPER 
 
http://zj.rs 
juzo@zj.rs 
 
Subotica, Serbia 
+381 65 3554464 

ABOUT 

 
Web Developer with 18 years of 
experience, always excited about the 
prospect of working on the full spectrum of 
tasks that are required to build a successful 
SaaS application. From backend and 
frontend development, sysadmin, design 
and UX to documentation and support. A 
problem solver who loves to analyze an 
issue, recreate it and track it back to the 
source of the problem. Perpetually curious 
with an insatiable appetite to learn and 
really dig into it. 

LANGUAGES 

 
English - Professional Working Proficiency 
Hungarian - Limited Working Proficiency 
Serbo-Croat - Native 

SKILLS 

 
PHP / WordPress / Laravel 
MySQL / GraphQL 
Flutter / Swift 
CSS / SCSS 
HTML / Bootstrap 
jQuery / AJAX / JSON 
Grunt / Gulp / Composer 
Apache / SSH 
Git / SVN 

TOOLS 

PHPStorm  
Visual Studio Code 
Photoshop 
Illustrator 
CorelDraw 

 

 
WORK EXPERIENCE 

FREELANCE WEB & MOBILE DEVELOPER 
REMOTE | Sep 2019 - Current 

Developed a SaaS web application for the automotive care industry called 
AutoBonus: transparent automotive services marketplace for vehicle owners to find 
and book repair and maintenance services. Website is developed using PHP (Laravel 
framework) while the iOS and Android applications are built using Flutter/Dart. 
Software is currently under beta testing in Serbia (autobonus.rs), Croatia 
(autobonus.hr) and Hungary (autobonusz.com). 
 
Redesigned, developed & launched a website for Global VSAT Forum (gvf.org) using 
a custom built WordPress theme and plugins for managing their membership levels, 
sending newsletters, organizing webinars and events (with payment gateways to 
Stripe and Paypal). Made a flawless data transfer (media with user related and 
accounting data) from the old website (based on Joomla). 
 
Optimized and improved the SatProf’s website (gvftraining.org) according to 
Google’s PageSpeed Insights and raised their overall score from F to A. Built a 
custom WordPress plugin to connect the website with iContact API for sending and 
displaying newsletters. Actively maintaining software (Laravel) that connects data 
stored in Google Docs/Sheets about students and their courses taken with Absorb 
LMS (over API). 

ONLIME GROUP LTD 
Web Developer, REMOTE | Sep 2015 - Aug 2019 

Designed, developed & launched the website for used car marketplaces in Africa 
called CarsOnlime (cars.onlime.com). 
 
Developed and launched the CarsOnlime iOS application (Swift). 
 
Redesigned and maintained Onlime Group’s main website (www.onlime.com) using 
custom built WordPress theme and plugins. 
 
Collaborated with developer and management teams on a wide variety of cross-
media projects and built web-based administration panels for their needs. 
 
Helped create and implement coding and design (branding) standards and practices. 

 



EDUCATION 

Faculty of Technical Sciences (FTN) 
Novi Sad, Serbia | 1995-2000 

HOBBY AND INTERESTS 

Hardware design based on 8-bit and 16-bit 
ARM microcontrollers. Custom software 
and bootloaders for ARM microcontroller 
devices written in C. 

REFERENCES 

Available on request. 

POKLON BON J.D.O.O. 
Co-Owner and Co-Founder, ZAGREB (Croatia) | Dec 2012 - Oct 2013 

Designed, developed & launched a platform from the scratch (website, native 
Android and iOS applications and a connection module to existing POS software) for 
loyalty programs based on coupons/vouchers in Croatian and Serbian markets. The 
project was eventually sold to a third-party company. 

FREELANCE WEB DEVELOPER 
REMOTE | Mar 2010 - Nov 2012 

Designed HTML and WordPress templates for custom niche markets that were 
offered for sale on ThemeForest marketplace. Over 1800+ sales were made. 
 
Designed and developed a SaaS application for online reservations to manage 
apartment/villa bookings. It provided an online platform to manage users’ room 
bookings, promos/vouchers, etc. It was powered by PHP and MySQL. The software 
was tested in the local area under VisitPalic and VisitSubotica brandings. 

VOTUZO D.O.O. 
Programmer, SUBOTICA (Serbia) | Jul 2008 - Feb 2010 

Designed and developed an Aggregation Platform for distributing web-based media 
content (news, blog posts, job postings, etc) from multiple sources to large 
audiences. The content was primarily focused on the Balkans region. This project 
was built using PHP (backend), Python (for scraping data) and MySQL (for storing 
data). 

GOODWILL PHARMA D.O.O. 
Graphic Designer, SUBOTICA (Serbia) | Jan 2007 - Jul 2008 

Worked closely with their medical team and designed promotional material for 
drugs and supplements from their portfolio using CorelDraw. 

Maintained their multiple websites. 

PANONNET D.O.O. 
Web developer, SUBOTICA (Serbia) | May 2005 - Jan 2007 

Worked on their consumer portal application and main homepage. 
Created websites for clients. 
Provided technical support over email and phone. 

SUONLINE D.O.O. 
Web developer, SUBOTICA (Serbia) | Jun 2002 - Jun 2004 

Worked on their consumer portal application and main homepage. 
Created websites for clients. 
Provided technical support over email and phone. 

 


